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ALMOST A VERY BAD FIRE

The U. S. A. at Kennebunk

SUMMER SHOWERS ARE FREQUENT

The Iron Bridge over the Mousam River holds beneath it a veritàble fire-trap that, one of these
fine days, will cause trouble in this
village.
This week, for the third time in
a year, a fire'brôke out in the rotten
logs that at one time must have
made up the abutment of some old
bridge. It is supposed that some
passer dropped the end of a cig
arette off the bridge and it landed
in a tinder-box of dead timber, and
the fire was on.
Parrillo of the fruit store was
immediately at the place where the
blaze was fiercest; and he was
there with a hose. For one hour
and a half the hpse was played on
the burning timber ;and it was only
after men had been under the
bridge with axes and chopped the
decay away that the fire was put
out,
. . \
Mr. Parrillo protests that, if this
is not remedied, by the authorities,
the whole block wherezhe is located
will go up in smoke.
It surely
looks that wav.

Price 3 Cents.
Our Job Office is Equipped
, for First-Class Work.

The Weight of the Coin
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raised her head and listened in(Continued on Page Six)
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make the nations of earth and change the destinies of humanity. These teach or learn from another, and vitiates all proceedings, even Îhë^
E. C. Milter, Kennebunkport.
;
are those who fear to try the “League of.Nations,” because there is no it is only at the price of human life most solemn?—that ho form of
{that experience can be gained.
words, no amount of ceremony, and
precedent for it. Irrational fear that resolute will and mehtal balance
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
" . . /;
1
So that,. if your own informa1- no Solemnity of., procedure can Teh, 3-1-2 Kennebupkport, Maine
has power to banish from the courts of progress and higher civilization, tion is up to date, the expert on the shield if from exposure.”
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
•1
stand must.teil you “that the dif And Evarts did not answers,-did
AÜ3O, at all York County Summer Hotels during the season.
ference between'the same individu not deny, as he could not, but stqbd
-LEST WE FORGET—
al and another is enormous;” and his ground defiantly, the audience
OSTEOPATH
yb.u .will find that the modern clini watching him, spellbound and al
And so ’tis ended. “What a story' of heroes and friends I Mira cal lecturer says to his class of most without bréathing-they knew
Ignorance is not a valid excuse for failure.
113 Main St..
cles of valor were wrought in foreign lands, by our boys who but yester medical students r ’’This is what he, the leader of. the bar of'the.
Biddeford, Me.
the
y
call
a
ease
of
scarlet
fever;
day were, quietly studying their schoolbooks, playing their football
world, was lying, or consenting to
Resentful, slacking, or wilful hampering of the7 spirit of World- games, working in offices, or shops, or on farms at home! And now but all cases are different.’* ■
go.on with a case Tie knew to be Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Does that give you a, clue to the founded on a fraud. '
Democracy is lese-Humanity.
thousands of these boys are lying under the troubled soil of France} 'handling
Graduate
under
the
of this kind of a case?
and the French'Government is to dedicate to them a Field of Glory, a Now get any two treatise on> the~ Lawyers have apologized for founder of 'the Science
attitude of Evarts—rather ad- . Dr. A. T. Still,
This world has no corner today for complacent and insular aloof Mecca for Americans through the ages fo come!” Yes, jand there is same subject in medicine or sur this
mired it, said^“But to.his., profes
another land that quite as well marks for. us, the losses and terrors of gery. and compare—page by page. sional mind the law was the law.
ness—and it is useless to complain.
the war—a witness to the reason why “two million American boys were Let' us take such a simple matter fi was not justice; it'was not ex^ .
as contraceptives. Some doctors pedieney; it was not necessarily
Duty even for revenue only is an exploded wind-bladder—we now rushed across the dangerous seas to fight in France, and three millions Say the use of them is -quite harm* ïogîèal or ever defensible, bufe jit
more
were
ready
to
follow.
”
,
Remember
—
less, Others will tell you it wrecks was unalterable, and with unqujvbelong to the freetraders in universal Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity
the mervous system. Therefore, efing eyelids be outfaced his
—THE, OLD HEAD OF KINSALE— •
—Happiness.
the thing we are trying t'o make, questioner and' earriedthe day”,
, (Lusitania, 1915)
plain to you is just this: A doctor,
There’s a spot in dear Ireland today
Today we know that every word
or a surgeon, the most learned of
Is it significant? The Boche is plastering the walls of his home
that apology is a fraud ; and that
America will never forget—.
them,
hag
to
ggrvg
an
apprentice

town with such posters as “Straife, Wilson;” and here in the United
lawyer wins—‘‘carries the day,”
The Old Head of Kinsale shall alway
ship to you and begin again af the no
in the face of such ah exposure of
States some would-be presidents of the Republic are voicing the same
beginning^ when once you have himself.
Be shrouded in shuddering regret,
And no lawyer has the
sentiment in Congress.
him on the Witness stand—and, if right to submit
to ary such humili-.
you
are
up
to
your
task
—
are
able
And so long as the sea’s flowing tide
to point them out, he will make as atioh for a fee or for fame,
United manhood is marching With irresistable strides towards a
Shall there murmur her plaint o’er and o’er,
Evarts won the day—he had to
many mistakes as the veriest tyro.
Common Goal—Democracy. Happiness is man's common asset—to
Humanity’s cry on the billows will ride-—
Therefore, here again we reiter sit in hiß seat an.d here the truth : misappropriate it is as criminal as for on4 partner to use the firm’s
ate—know all about the newest in “They offer us everything . now I
Voice the horror below to the shore.'
struments, newest methods, newest Tfiey offer us everythin!? but ohe;
money for his own gain. American statesmen have now one duty—to
meaps
of treatment, and the newest but qn that aubqeet their lips are
preserve and expand a Commonwealth of the World.
’Tis Brotherhopd ceaselessly crying— 4
scientific quibble your witness sealed. They refuse to say that: will remove road ¡tar from
Stars echo the dirge, and"the gale,
ought to know, and will not, or, if they will not cheat us hereafter in . automobiles
with -a . very
the elections.”
The ship LUSITANIA descrying
Ke
does, wilhdisagree with it.
The late war has disclosed our reason for being. The. divihe right
small
amount
of
labor.
And now you should be ready to , Now concluding .^a - review of ;
There below the Old Head of Kindle!
of kings has been stripped of its camouflage and appears openly the
give aS-certain advice as one may Hàyès-Tilder/let us see how Evarts
thing it is—the parasite suckling of an evil monster. The Majority is
ever can give on. what’retnains to “Carried the day.” Within two PRYOR-DAVIS GO
in the saddle of Progress. They will not allow themselves to be'mis
i the end a very uncertain business. years, recognizing that another
“The Old Hardware Shop”
—THE WORLD-WAR ENDED—
Have} you a ca^e ready to present such a' victory would destroy the'
lead by.retail politicians striving for transient, selfish gains.
You will know—no one can tell you. . parity, they abandoned 'the State '36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
officials in South ' Carolina and
Tel. 509
Earth’s greatest epic has now to be written—the war is over, to 8» court and jury?
Louisiana who had been declared ;
—MEET YOUR FRIENDS FROM OLD BROADWAY—
The blockade against Germany is raised. Trading with the Germans
elected by the same boards which,
CHAPTER III—NO CASE
is already under way- We must not deceive ourselves, Arguments,
with less reason, had awarded the
electoral votes to Hayes. And ten:
In York County, Maine; to be exact, at Sanford in the Goodall invectives, and sarcasm may be hurled at humanity for its action in so
' We now come to that part of the
later an act, was passed reguWorsted Company. Here is where the Newest Idea in Clothes—the soon resuming relations with people who.caused the late Atrocious War; duty of a lawyer which is the most years
jating .the' counting of disputed
“Palm Beach Cloth,” is created. And here Broadway comes, via many the fact remains, there was nothing else to do? Often, in the heat of 'trying to his manhood. We are as-' electoral votes-; and today the
routes, when it wants the most intelligent summer suiting service, the strife, men have had a gnawing envy to exterminate—but that is one jsumirg thht you have scrutinized fraud defended by our-most, emi
most comfortable fabric for tropic wear, the cloth that cannot be du more sign pf bur impotency—we cannot create a world and so' We ''every, detail of your case, so far/ nent lawyers is become1 only an evil
cannot root it put of existence. \ In the meantime we have outlived our and taken nothing for granted. If memory of the past. ?
plicated ouside of Maine.
you have it is impossible that’ de
it is not worth while
ft’s a far cry from Palm Beach, Florida in a booming surf of the ideals of a decade back. “America First” is no longer on everyone’s ception shojjld be ucces^fully pracT to Thêréfôre,
“carry the day,” unless you have
winter sea to “The White Way” and^Sanford town in Maine, but the lips. “Humanity First” is now the great purpose of America. And tieed mi you or fraud go undetect a eas-e; if you havefiiot,-that is the
Goodall has accomplished this wonderful feat—and with surprisingly here is another wonder of the miracle tale of the past four years—-the ed. And so the impossible .can end of your connection ttith any
little noise at that. And today there are no “best dressed men” either very nation that plunged this world into an inferno of destruction is happen only when you .consent to litigation, ..
at Palm Beach or New York, without Goodall’s Palm BeaCh Cloth the first to be benefitted.by the wiser discrimination of the world. But, ’the fraud or deception,Jor,a fee, dr
partisanship.
A Carload just in
tailored into their wardrobe. For the fastidious dresser, those who quite outside the question ofjdeal, Common sense dictates the course of Go into every case—or mark your
appreciate the best money can buy, will have the output of the Goodall conduct outlined by the raising of the blockade. There are 150,000,000 labors “No Case,”’ with this
SWASEY
BEAN POTS The Genuine. Lightning and the
Mills—and there is nothing to take its place.
starving people in Europd to be fed. Germany is a part of this people. •thought : “I would rather lose by a
ARiO 'CHIS BES'I'.
Atlas, all wide mouth jars., .Prices •
NAME IS STAMPeir'ON Evèp^OkS’.
We of York County are very interested in what the “Friends from With the. blockade raised, she can feed her own—thus lifting, easing clean decision than, win', by any
Swesey Bèau
’ guaranteed as low or-' lower than
taint
qf
fiaud
or
deception.
”
No
Old Broadway” think of Palm Beach Cloth. For we are about to lose the burden of the world. Germany has agreed to pay the major part of 'retainer will pay you.
it 1 fi'r t c a s*itoré>^ Z ~~
anywhere else..
S3 E. SWASti & CO.,; Partlaiid., Maine.].
the services of a member—our member, in the Congress of the United the countless billions her conduct cost the world. Germany, with her If you will how take up and read
All sszes, 1-2 pint, pint, quart and
. 2 quart.
States whose name stood for just what the Palm Beach Cloth does— unparalleled facilities' and business resources, will now be able to
iinnntisii
integrity, solid value, service, just because those same friends want so make sure plans for meeting her promises. Therefore, good business
iiiiiiiiniir
much of the private life of Mr; Louis B. Goodall in directing the world sense and the spirit of our hew ideals are ip common accord. And
industry with which his name is . bound up.
neither terror, nor cruelty, nor craft can overcome or outlast the kin
Just the same, the ENTERPRISE is sure that while other minds ship of Humanity—Democracy.
, and hands might .have been found to direct the expanding fortunes
of the already immense property of which Mr. Louis B. Goodall finds
himself the head, there will not be found another man in the State
of Maine to fill the unique place occupied by our Member of Congress at
Washington. So the loss of York County is a double loss for thè
for all'kinds of Jars.'
whole State.
Lightning, Mason, Golden State
While we realize to the full the benefit to this community of the
Mason, old fashioned small mouth
By the Hour, Day or Week
Lightning Jars and brands Good
expanding strength of the Goodall Worsted Company at Sanford, we
Fitzem all, Red Gross and Cold
can but grieve for the “aggression” of any community interests on the
Crex> Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibre, Rush and
Trossen
larger call of thè Nation. At this hour sueh men as Hon. Louis B. Stable in Rear of Casino, Kennebunkport
Goodall, whose attachments have always been with the whole country—'
SPECIAL
* Telephone Connection
Japanese Rugs. AlUlSizes. Just- Received
who has given our whole country to understand that the sine qua non
Blackberry Jar Rubbers 5c dozen
of American citizenship is not love of Maine—but love and allegiance
Economy Jar Caps ......... . 4.
for and to the American ideals,—such men are more necessary in Con
Economy Jar Caps Springs ..?. ..
gress than in any business in the world.
Covers for Lightning, Ball, Ideal
and Mason Jars.
Public opinion in the First Congressional District has long spoken
its belief in the initiative, courage and authority of its representative,
WRITE ÒR PHONE
and it is now regarding, lamenting, moralizing as regards the great
_ PORTLAND
outstanding social fact;—here is still another statesman èngulfed in
the mighty ooean of increasing production, expanding industry and
BIDDEFORD, ME.
business loyalty.
CONTRACTORS
FOR
DRILLED
WELLS
In the meantime, Palm Beach Cloth has put Maine on the map of
tfie world; and Sanford will soon be able to clothe the world in the
Office Corner Washington Street and Central Avenue,
finest fabric-tailored’ cloth that is woven today. That should mean
N. H
DOVER,
Tel. 399-M
much—it does, to York County.
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—PRECEDENT—

We would like to send
Men are rare.who build in their own lives the habit of associating
the teeming life of the present and its vastly enlarged potentialities with
the mere naked possibilities of the yester years. Our today, in its func
tioning, its freedom, its celerity of movement, its transcendent vision,’
has differences uninterpretable in any language of the day of Jefferson,
Homer or Moses ben Amran. Monuments and history preserve their
day in the World’s memory, but they have no power to color the truth of
this day where we are at. * Yet there be men, in Congress, who can give
nd better reason for their attitude than the conjectural sayings of
Hesiod confirmed by Epictetus, or the Pandects of Moses as glossed by
Samson’s riddle and tiie vision of Elkanah’s son. It would weary the
intellect of a Newton to follow the wanderings of Johnson, Lodge, Borah
etc., off on every scent of any precedent—no matter how old or cold the
trail, to establish how fancy has, in times past, climbed the trees of
every puppy thought. In the meantime this cohort of wandering minds
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Above the Clouds with A CHURCH NOTES
Boy from Kennebunk

ETHEL MAY SHOREY
AT MOUSAM OPERA HOUSE

The announcement that this lit
tle author-actress is to pay Kenne
CONGREGATIONAL church bunk a visit is always hailed with
delight by our theatregoers/ They
Will S. Coleman, Minister
know they are going to see a series
Tel. 53-12
of dramatic performances that are
worthy of patronage. She will be
Sunday, July 20
here Thursday# Friday, Saturday,
? -fSo here we are, at last—the arm- , Island. On our first meeting with
10.30. a. m.—Worship with ser July 24, 25, 26, with all new plays.
istice signed, our back to the war— this’ camp it seemed more dreary mon. Subject: “War Heroism for The opening play, Thursday evenI ing, is considered by both press and.
on board the U. S. S. S. Leviàtham than the foreign port—but that . Peace Days.”
on the way to the, “home. pf; the was but the matter of a moment, j 11.45 a. m. Sunday school with public, to be her greatest success,! B
out of 37 plays she has written and j “
free” and the land of good air, we soon learned that we were classes for all.
presented to the-public. It, is a1
quiet, health, and a meal at the “fortjr-five minutes' from Broad-1
7.00 p. m.^-Union service-at the five-act drama, entitled the “Elev
.way”—that means the centre of thé Baptist church. It is .earnestly de
home-tablé, of_the homely fare.
This voyage; as 1 look back over universe. And, as we were told we sired that all who can do so shall enth Commandinent,” an^Kis a new
subject never before presented on
the. months, seems to have been for could get leave now most any time, attend the uniommeetings.
the stage. Qn; Friday pight-will
me the entre’ acte of the war. The the rain, the glooipi and the mud
be given ^fley: latest drama, in four
curtain had just gone down—the of the new camp looked quite, a
world was quiet here at sea—and different matter. We could stand FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN acts, “After the War—What Then?”
the first act . being laid in America,
the crashing of great guns that it—while we were in camp.
Robert P. Doremus
and the other three with the army
Again we met Up with all sorts
would fracture the tympani had
Res.
1
High
St.,
Tel.
45-3
of occupation on the Rhine. It is
died away into the whisper of a of rumors—both in camp and down
a companion piece to “Somewhere—
Red Cross nurse to the patient she there in the heart of things—
where the ürelated military of the Service at 10.30 A. iM. The Rev. Oyer in France” which she played
was bringing back to the Ù. S. A.
last- Season, and is up to the
Often I sat On the deck staring "world seemed to be convalescing, Augustus M. Lord, D. D„ minister here
the First Unitarian Church, minute, as'air her plays are. On
vacantly at the blue waves of the demobilizing, comrading, feasting, of
Saturday night she will present her
stolid ocean, almost waiting for thè .entertainment seeking—a,nd yarn Providence, R. I., will preach.
brand new surprise drama, “While
stir of things once more—the move ing when and wherever they met— Friday, July 18th, at eight o’clock Honest
< ?) Men Sleep”
ment of the drama—thè impassion We of the air service were not go Mr. ’Carl B. WethereB of Boston/ Miss Shorey was billed to appear
ed? roar of the forces that destroy ing to be discharged—going to Field Secretary of the Unitarian ¡earlier in the season, but haying,
send us to Mexico—after we had Laymen’s League, will address the
apfl kilL
been allowed thirty days leave to men of the parish in the parlors of ¡all her company in the service, whs
, ' Often, too,' I have vouchsafed no ¡ visit the honie town. This one the church. Refreshments, music, pbliged to cancel at the last moment
remark for a whole evening when [ thing was the ohly breath of all- and a social tirrie. All men con or account of being delayed in
all about me was the unravling of the rumor that was true—-vze were nected with, this parish are invited. mnsteringout.
the story of the struggle we Rad allowed to go home—but this was " tjhity has; been, so far as it has
She ehrrtes all scenery used in’
but just now passed thru. I did not all true—as I was home but yet beefi achieved, a slow growth, her. productions and gives refined
not want to look up again until the twenty days. .■
something built up little by little, vaudeville between acts. .
curtain rose for the landing at New
Anyway, id New York City, after something achieved painfully, halt ' All the old favorites are with the
York City—ard the last assurance ¡talking with our’boys from Ala ingly, and, so far, very imperfectly. company, and they are sure to have
that we were really going back to bama to the Algerian deserts, lis Human life has been moving for ¡a large attendance. Tickets will
Maine.
> three days
tening to,, individual experiences ward from disunity toward unity, be on sale atBut the boys on the way across and fighting on the troubled soil of from conflict toward co-operation. in advance.
had not much heed of talk—we had France,-1 did get my first large Unity is ahead, not behind. Human
been, this way before, under such view and fuller understanding— brotherhood, real human brother OLD ORCHARD METHODIST
different circumstances—-we did but no ipan could sedit all, or hav- hood, js in the future, not in^the EPISCOPAL CAMP MEETING
nqt really know then—now there ing/seen, tell it all.
past. We differ from the ancients
JULY 19-27
wès a feèì of psychic understand Bear in mind that this story i& in our conception of creation: God
ing—and , everyone' was sure that not a history of thq war—that will created, said they; God is cr<eating,.
the other fellow could read his never be written. Who could ever say«we. God. has been making the Rev. John M. Arters District Su
in charge. A fine
every thoughfe// So we could figure hope to re^d such a mountain of nations one little by little, step by perintendent,
up no plausable reason for saying paper—who could collect enough step. The world has been struggl program is being arranged. Mr.
Arters wijl be assisted by a corps
much.
òf it to get thè esential, connected/- ing up to unity, through theTamily, of splendid helpers.
Speaking, nowi ; for myself, I perman enthistory, of this marvel the jpriniail kinships of blood# From8 A. M. until the close of
don’t believe that all the way over, ous upheaval of the families and' through the^lan, the tribe, through the day a feast bf good things will
tribes of men? If we could read the primitive comnjunities, through be provided. The ¿enrichment of
I qnce thought-71V:
“fi is bliss to s'o^r athwart the skies such a story, what a picture of the leagues of towns and cities, the spiritual life, information con
To catch thè Boche however fleet ; world-convulsiori and re-creation through the states and groups of cerning the marvellous progress of
states,/ through the nations, the great centenary movement and
To-miss the crowds, to woo the 'of man we would have !
So for a few days I came back; through federations and alliances, other thrilling and x inspiring,
clouds,
to Kennebunk. Ard I found the?, —up through selfishness, through themes will be features of the meet
Up there the enemy to meet—
And then, no bliss, something; amiss atmosphere of New England—as it narrowness and clannishness, ing.
truly ¡was in New York, one of learning little by little^lessonis if , Miss Louise Perry will have
To fall two thousand fpet.”
That was all over—à thing- of earnest welcome'/ Strangers met the value of co-oneration, mutual charge of the Children’s Meetings/
many yèars ago. Just rejnembran- one on the streets, and, just be help, widening out the sympathies,
Rev. Charles W. Brashares, aid-,
cause of the uniform—no other an extending the co-oneratibnsi From ed byjthe District Epworth League,
:• tecedents
one
aspect this is the whole course eminent, will care for the Young
asked
for
—
made
much
The Leviathan had passengers
one—ihvited one home to delight; of history, the march pf civilation, Peoples’ hour.
from many comniands afid unità1—? of
fui places—entertained, otte as a God, the Creative. Spirit moving in Rev. R. A. Groupe, of Naples, wilE
most of the men well,, tho a num welcome
Thè distinctions human life, human groping, climb- be song leader.
ber of them wounded. Our quota of societyguest.
to have vanished. ipv up, un,'through hate and fear Evangelism—the dominant cong
from Killingholme was quite com All seemedseemed
tóìiave discovered that, and conflict to love and trust and stant note of-the meeting will be
plete, and the friendships that had the American
citizen found the re->- co-operative service.
»
• particularly emphasised in the clos
beén steadily making, “over there” tufriihg soldier indispensable to.
ing service each day,.
were, fostered in small groups that the progress and happiness of the
Rev. E. Hilton. Post and, other
saluted, sauntered, and said little. great U, S. A.
METHODIST CHURCH
leaders of evangelistic experience
Weknew one another at the front We were all heroes—the khakiand power will aid in this direction
—^enóugh said. This coming home and the blue seemed to be the bet-Rev Royal A. Rich, Pastor
Look for the. completed program!
was a sort; Of disorganization of ter proof of this; and one found iti
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
This is your invitation. Cornel
life again—we had come thru the not worth while to say, after a time».
mèSs without a scratch—we had “I really did hot get much out of ; 0n Monday the pastor was call Urge, others. Everybody can helpS
performed no miracles of valor- it.” “Oh, but you were ready tJ ed to Portland, to attend a meeting Will you?
just somewhere and somehow wè go—that’s enough !;” And ^.wè "all o|j thq-Cdtaf&tefice' Board ■ of Home
had been part of a • stupendous made the best of it. Too, I fear, Missions and Church Extension. THE ENTERPRISE IS GLAD TO
SERVE
achievement—and there was vèry some, of us got really to- think we Mrs. Rich accompanied him, and
little to jaw about.
had earned something of the honor' they, called on Friends at Pine A party of.,tourists—all the way
So we floated in past the Hook we were, being offered. We were?, Point, on the return tjrip.
of'New Jersqy—past the Statue of continually being told tlje great ; Sphere was a fine, enthusiastic, from Texas, yes one of the party
Liberty—and, as we past her, I purpose and power of our. lives im spiritual meeting on Tuesday eyen-: from Australia, called at the Enr
surely did echo the words of that the war. Is it too strange that one, ing, and all yyere pleased to see the terprise office on Wednesday- for'
Colored trooper—4“Old Lady, if you now and then, lost his head? >
fhCq of Bert Kelly, who is home for guidance on the way. And we
were just in the way to give them
evèr see me again, you’lLhave to
But, as you will have seen, this) a two weeks vacation.
turn around-and look the other is the end qf-my own tale of “Above |, ®The Centenary Girls meet with the quickest and most accurate serr
way!” And so we tied up to the the Clouds.” After short visité to’ Miss Annie Authier on Thursda,y vice. And this was the how-of it,
dock at “little old New York”— many friends at home—“Down in evening. The ■ Methodist Camp The Enterprise was just putting'
this time I was going to see it all.
Maine.” I was notified to return to meeting at Old Orchard begins on thru the presses- a Guide Books of
But the best laid plans of sailor New York for further orders. And Saturday, and holds over two Sun points of interest, roa.d-markings,
men “gang” over the plank at the here I was mustered out of the ser days, July 19 io 27, inclusive. It trolley ajid.R. R. lines ini Maine, for
port of their arrival—then, the vice.
is to be. a great meeting. Governbr the up-to-the-spirit of the times;
Lord knows where ! Only, in my What the futurArilaylje who mays Milliken Will' speak on> Thursday, merchandising emporium of Port
ca&e, there was not the least chance even dream ! Surely/ there should July 24th. Bishop Hamilton on: land—PórteuS', Mitchell & Braun |
and, feeling that we were further
of Seeing New York at this landing. be many doors of activity, many Sunday, July 27th.
a
In line, we marched and motered ¿avenues of advancement, many The . subject of the sermon for ing the efforts of this company tó?
away up town--nearly twenty miles, fields of opportunity open to those Sunday morning will be,—“The At further thè better interests of the,
tourists and the people of Maine/
and again into camp near City of the Great Adventure.
titude Of Two Men Toward Oppor we made-up a special offering of
tunity, And Some Lessons There the Guide and presented it* with®
from.”. There will be ah hour^for name ofPorteus, Mitchell & Braun
ALL THE WAY FROM JAPAN
NATURE’S HANDIWORK
¡ Bible-study at the close of the morn to the . Misses Dorothy and Louise
' The grocer is the most useful as inig service..
Williams, of Texas, Miss Heather
One of the most charming—beau well as the most: accomodating
tiful, bits of art work being shown spirit in the village—that is, to be; ; ¿The union Sunday evening ser Benjamin of Sidney, Australia, and'
vice
will
be
at
the.
Baptist
Church,.
their chaperon, Mrs. A. L. Wilkenabout Kennebunk—and we. have quite exact, the grocer’s delivery^
many bits of real art in this vil man is, He will wake you in the There was a large audience at the son of Bridgeport, Cpflm And they*
union
meeting
last
Sunday,
evening,
went bn their way rejoicing in the'
lage, is “St. Ann’s Church-by-the- morning, if you tell him to do it
Sea.” A piece, of velvet-paint art the day before, in time to getthe^ with a fine sermon by Rev. W. -Si ¡fact that the Eiiterprise, “Like1
Cdlemam
Everybody
boogt
and
everyone they had met in Maine,”
that has journeyed to thè realms of early morning train; he’ll mails
the Mikado and back again. We forgotten letters; he’ll inform you "make it a larger service on the was helpful and kind.
coming
Sunday
night.
“
The,
Joy'
The- young ladies are touring
note many copies of this veritable of the place to get good calico and;
little gem—it fs that both in sub “Queen Quality Shoes; and/he’ll Bells’Of A Christian Llfe?t will be New England on bicycles, and have
the
subject
of
the*
Sunday
evening
alréad made 300 miles of the route.
ject and execution, on sale in shops pull the porous plaster off your
When the Weather is fit, they camp
at Kennebunkport and here in aunt’s^ back when she can’t reach Message.
out—the rain of last night made
town. One Wonders*-«what more It." 0 my,' in hqr desire to make one
perfect souvenir could be had of real delivery man , nature works—, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH them seek shelter of the friendly
neighors.
Kennebunkport?—of Maine.
and it is. “wuth it.”
uSunday morning service at 10.30 Miss Dorothy Williaips is àn Art
Student connected with the Stu
July 20., Subject: “Life.”
dent’s League of New York City,
Wednesday evening service at Miss Benjamimis a. pupil at Co7.45. Everyone is cordially in* lumbia U., featuring in “write up”
work, f The trio was pointed to
vited to attend.
Portland Maine, where, they say,
they will visit, the company:—PorBAPTIST CHURCH
teus, Mitchell & Braun, that is big
Rev. B. H. Tilton
enough to distribute 2500 copies of
Residence Main Street
such a “Wonderful Guide” free to
visitors in Maine.
Public worship next Sunday
“Baby Grand” (Model FB) Touring, $1135 J I Lmorning
at 10.30. The' ’Sunday
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
“Babv
Grand
” Roadster.
1110
8; school will meet at the clo^e of .the
“Baby
Grand
” Roadster,
preaching service for an, inspiring It is; worth whilefor our own peo
“Baby Grand” Sedan,
1685
hour of Bible study. Everybody is ple—as' well as visitors in our
“Four-Ninety” Touring,
735
most cordially invited to enjoy midst, to know that one of the finest;
“Four-Ninety” Roadster,
715
■both of these services with us.
views in the village can be had
u Union Service at the Baptist from the-front porch of, the Mou“Four-Ninety” Sedan,
1185
Church at 7 o’clock on Sunday“even sam House. Main Street, with its
“Four-Ninety” Coupe,
1110
ing. Come to. this service and in wonder-border of secular elms,
F. 0. B^Flint, Michigan.
vite your friends' to come along stretches away up into a crowning;
with you and share the pleasure of arch where the road seems to end
Valve in Head Motor
Immediate Delivery
the evening.
and the elms become one great
Day and Night Service. . Washing at all times. Storage by Day or Week.
The mid week social serviced on bower of emerald foliage. And
FALMOUTH GARAGE & TIRE COMPANY Wednesday evening at 7.30, There or e sits looking down from a sort
as no place’ where you can go to get of stage which seems tq sink as the
R. W. LAIRD, Manager
more real help than at a good live eye follows the line of the street
religious service, pom^to this up into the aromatic pomp of na
Middle and Market Streets,
Portland, Maine ly
mid-week service' and get your ture’s empyrian. * Surely, it is
share of the benefits.
worth while.
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OPENING
New Salesroom
Showing Chevrolet Cars Exclusively |

I

I

Chas. A. Benoit
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes,

flarble Block

Biddeford, Me

Mid Summer Lure of the Sea
And the Utmost in Good

CLOTHES TOO
The Clothes are in a Class All by
Themselves—easily the most stylish,
Comfortable^ Likeable you Ever Wore.
Made to Meet Your. Taste—Tailored to Give
Keen Delight—Fabriced to Satisfy the. Utmost
Test—Priced to Fit the Purse of The World.
—YOU'MUST BELIEVE ÏT-2
The Man Who Knows Will Wear Hart, Schaffner
& Marx—For Business, For the Beach, For the
Social Function or For the, Church:
—CLOTHING MAKETH A CORRECTMAN

Every Intimate Furnishing, for Bpy or M^n is
Provided—The Proper Grade and Value—
The Correct Fabric and WeaveStriking—Smart—Mode and Model-^:»

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner & Mars

Chas. A. Benoit's Shop
MARBLE BLOCK

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

H. POL AKE WICH
11 Alfred Street

Biddeford, Maine

THE TOURISTS
Summer Sïopjing
MART
Gbod. Values in Summer Underwear—
Comfortable Sport Suits for Warm
: Weather

Extraordinary: Offering in, Tailored Waists
And Ladies’ Siiits—Good Looking—
Smart in Style—Excellent
Materials—See Them
)Today! ! !
Exceptional Offerings of Ladies’ Silk
Hosfe—Lisle:—Cotton—You Are
, Getting Much Better than the
Regular Value Here.

French and American Bathing-Suits—
White Frocks—Everything in the
1 Shape of. Summery Attire—
Values Unapproachable.

Inspirations m
La Creve Des Femmes

To be Had Only at This
Shop.

H. POLAKEWICH
11 Alfred Street,

Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Portland Railroad Co.; and one ride WORSHIP IN THE HOUSE OF ' “People think,” says Dr. David
Starr Jordan, “religion is confined
out of a 35c fare for another 100
GOD
to an edifice, to be worshipped at
leaves a nice balance of $28.00 in
an altar. In reality it is an atti Kennebunk won a loose game from
the same hands—that pays the bal
What most impresses the writer 1tude toward divinity which is re Kings-Corner of Biddeford 11 to 8 at
Are we on the highway of agree lyhoo, and leaves a fine profit in the
able and satisfactory relations with hands of the Portland Railroad Co. in hyprocrisy is the irony of it. ,flected through life.” And the the play ground Saturday, July 12.
our summer guests ? Are we es
Make a few figures now as to the The hypocrite cloaking his life in house of God i§ anywhere, every- Tomlinson feat” red the game by his
tablishing the best condition of number of extra, hundreds that are a show of righteousness, trying to I where, anyplace, where, the story two base hit, in the first inning with
mind among those whom we expect being carried at this time, and impose upon his fellowmen, is con- ,of humility and justice is lived and | three men on bases, scoring the three
to have with us not only this season you’ll get some idea of the way our stantly imposing on himself a bur told. Much as Jacob found it, as men. Tomliuson was out at third.
but next? It surely is better to tourists feel. Is not this the surest den greater than any that his in he dreamed it, , in that medieval The score.*tended victims bears.
legend which fires the imagination KENNEBUNK
tell the uncomfortable truth than way to antagonize our guests?
This thought comes to me sitting even today.
distort the fact; and the fact is the
AB R BH TB PO a E
If
ybu
think
they
are
not
“
on,
”
practical result of our conduct this you have ears to hear but don’t use bn one of the stones in Lord’s |I Jacob’s are not unusual words Young,
2
2b 5
1
summer is to lose our summer them. For the crowded streets of woods—this Sunday morning. Jus nor terms, but the memory is not
2
3b r 1 3
tice
divine! how this vice—hypo usual; for he had been one with Barker,
boarders next year. are filled with a constant crisy, bags the evil of the universe.
LaMontagne, ss 5 2 2 3 o
The head of one of Portland’s Portland
the
angelic
crowd
—
the
crowd
that
of protest. “To win, not
Copmbs,
c 4 3 3 5 8
larger department stores said to murmur
to ^alienate,” ought to be the pur Why doe's one foolish sin despoil was spoken to at last by neither Emmons, lb 4 2 1' 1 Qi
2
the writer this week: “It is a shame pose
iis
so?
man
nor
devil,
but
by
God.
in view. If anyone thinks this
Tomlinson, rf
0 2 46 1
the "fray the tourist is being robbed. is being
And
so,
with,
the
spans
and
ar

done by the practices
Silver,
If 5 1 1 2 2 0 0
One of our summer patrons just above mentioned, he has not the ches of the trees hands joined
0
told me that they were compelled power of . “putting yourself in his above me, I watched the looming BEAUTIFUL GOWNS IN NEW W. Nadeau, cf 5 1 0 0 1
Annis,
p 3 0 2 2 1 3 0
DE MILLE PICTURE
'to stay one week at a farm house,; place.”
mystery of the many shapes and
, advertising to take tourists, they
shadows there before me, mused,
Totals,
41 11 15
27 12 7
The strange thing about this af- contemplated, worshiped, as I
were charged $17.50, each, at the,
Miss Swanson Finely Garbed In BIDDEFORD
’
fait
is
that
the
Portland
papers
end of the week—no bath in the
dreamed the story of the ages.
“For Better, For Worse”
. AB R BH TB PO A E
house—just a shack structure.”i don’t say a word about it—how well
Do you recall it—your dream, my
,
they
know
it
all,
goes
without
say

Kelley,
3b 5 4 2 4 6
1
Cecil
B.
De
Mille,
director-gene

And, there were five people in that
ing. Better let the Portland trol- dream, and the dream of Jacob in ral of Famous Players-Lasky Cor Driscoll,
If 5 3
0
family—$87.50 for the week.
the ¿mountains of Haran-beyond the
,
ley
follow
all
the
other
like
systems
J. Darcy, lb 5 0
Over at Cape Porpoise, outside
presumptions-, glib and shallow poration, always gives his personal E. Darcy, 2b rf 4 0 20 80 07 03 00
the hotels, which are filled to the out of existence—as they are going, theology of today?
attention to the selection of the
,
than
to
kill
the
goose
that
would'
ss 5 0
1 0 2 2
limit, a family of three is paying
Will you now recall that dream gowns worn by the leading women Crowley,
c 5 0 ó 0 7 1 0
$65.00 the week, and no bath. We, lay many golden eggs for Maine in With me? “Jacob went out from in his pictures. . Before starting Shevrnell,
’
many^
coming
summers
—
to
say
cf 4 0 o 0 1 1
are wondering if those are fair il
Beer-sheba, and went toward Har- work on “For Better, For Worse,” Guiney,
lustrations of what is being done‘ nothing of the generosity of pocket an. And he lighted upon a certain which is to be shown at the Acme Tibbets, rf 2b 4 0 0 0 2 0
and
thought
which
should
go
with
;p 4 É
everywhere in Maine.
1 0 2
place (any place) f and tarried there Theatre, next week, Wednesday Ryan;
■ In any event, here is something, welcome everywhere.
all night, because the sun was set; and Thursday, he made a trip to
Totals,
41 8 9 13 24 11 4
that puts sarcasm to scorn. .Just
arid he took one of the stones of New York, and visited all the Score by Innings 123456789 10
before the summer people began
the place, and put it under hisTiead, fashionable modiste shops/ picking Kennebunk
3 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 1 1
to come, The Cumberland Power &
AUCTION MART IN YORK
and lay down in that place to sleep. out the latest creations with which Biddeford
102022001 8
Light Cos, were allowed to charge
to
garb
Gloria
Swanson,
who
has
And he dreamed; and, behold, a
COUNTY
7c for transportation from the
ladder set up on the earth, and the the leading female role in this pro Three base hits—Coombs, Kelley,
two base hits—Barker, Lemontagne,
Union Station to Congress Square
top Of it reached to heaven; and, duction.
Hotel. And they were ready for
behold, the angels of God ascend Mr. DeMiJle has selected an ex Tomlinson 2, Silver, Driscoll, E- Darcy,
the tourist. Now, at every incom York County farmers, timbermen ing and descending on it. And, be-? cellent cast for his new Artcraft first on balls -off Annis 1; off Ryan 2,
ing train from New York and Bos teamsters, and dairymen are ap hold, Jehovah stood above it, and special. Elliott Dexter is the lead left on bases'—Kennebunk 8; Biddeton, the Portland Railroad Co. main preciating more each week the ad said , “I am Jehovah, the God of ing man; others^ in the' cast are forb 6, struck out—by Annis 5; Ryan
tains a regular ballyhoo at the vantages of Woodland’s Auction Abraham thy father, and the God Tom Forman, Swanson, Wanda 6, hit by pitcher—Coombs. Time 2 h
point where it receives passengers Mart at Berwick where every Sat of Isaac: the land whereon thou Hawley, Theodore Roberts, Ray 0 m. Umpire, Harford, scorer,. Paul
—“Right this way fpr your tickets! urday afternoon. Mr. ~ Woodland liest, to thee will I give it, and to mond Hatton, and Sylvia Ashton.
Nadeau.
Five rides for 35c! 9c fare if conducts Auction Sales of horses, thy seed; ard thy seed shall be as
cash paid on the car!” The result cows, wagons, harness, poultry, the dust of the earth, and thou
is easy to see. But what Portland pigs., etc.
shalt spread abroad to the west,
—Maine, does not see is that there
Mr. Woodland commenced these and to the east, and to the north,
is no use trying to fool people auctions at his Sale and Commis and to the south: and in thee and
whose; business it is to know people. sion Stables in the spring and from in thy seed shall all the families
Of course, the Portland Railroad the first they have been pronounced of the earth be blessed. And, be
Co., has an excuse for insisting on A decided success.
hold, I ain with thee, and will keep
the purchase of five rides or the
thee whithersoever thou goest, and
payment of a fine of two cents if Those who have live stock of any will bring thee again into this
the tourist will not do business that kind or wagons, horses or farm im land; for I will not leave thee, un
way—but has anyone in authority plements to dispose of can take til L have done that which I have
in< the local government of rail them to this Auction Mart and they spoken to thee of.” And Jacob
roads made sure that the Portland are sold on a reasonable commis awakened out of his sleep, and he
Railroad Co.’s way was the right sion basis.
said,' “Surely Jehovah is in this
Mr. Woodland has been in Ber place; and I knew it not”. And h%
way before allowing it to insist up
(Plu. War-Tax)
wick and No. Berwick for years was afraid, ard said, “How dread
on this high-handed fine?
Surely, the Portland Railroad Co. and by fair dealing has built up ful is this place ! this is none other
does not pay two, always, some a large business and made many than the house of God, and this is
times three men-just to ballyhoo friends and acquaintances who the gate of heaven.’ ”
their tickets to people who do not are glad to see him prosper in this
“The Joy Maker.”
“The House of God.” You must
want them—never will use them— new enterprise.
understand, this is no dead pile of
don’t want but one ride—and will
There will be a special meeting stones and unmeaning timber. You ,
never cash in on the rest of of the Webhannet Club, Monday can’t tag this with the name of God,
Eight Colored Folks giving real Dixie tunes.
the card will—only take it afternoon, July 14, at three o’clock but continue by choice to teach
home with them as one of the happy at the home of Mrs. N. L. Thompson there superstition, differences of,
(Sic?) souvenirs of a summer in A full attendance is requested as creed and relationship which bring
“What About India and the World Events?”
Maine. Fining 100 patrons 2c the there will be business of special about lack of harmony and peace
ride is two dollars found for the importance.
on earth.

Kennebunk Wins Again

IS MAINE ABUSING HER
PRIVILEGES

PORTLAND,

MAINE1

Summer Toggery
Sport Clothes

Redpath Chautauqua
16—Big Events—16
All for $2.00

A. Eugene Bartlett

2, Williams’ Jubilee Singers
3 Bhaskar P. Hivale

4, Elsie Baker Concert Company

The most popular American Contralto, assisted
by Willem Durieux, ’cellist, aid Blanche Barbot,
pianist.

Benoit-Dunn Co
256 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

5 Capt. Paul Perigord
Of the French Army. “The Frontier of Free
dom.”

6. Henry G. Hawn
7. Paul Lee Ellerbe
8. "Pinafore”

To Fabric—The n to the
TAILORING

Careful Choice of Weave—The Most
SCIENTIFIC

Construction—Distinctive Patterns—Full of
Good Taste and Good Form
The Smartest Kind of Clothing—That Is
KUPPENHEIMER
STYLE—VAVUE—FASHION—MODERATE
! PRICES

Are Represented in the Service We GiveDistinguished Looking Clothes We Sell—
The Wearer of a Kuppenheimer Suit Is
Classed at Once as a Connoisseur—One Whö
Appreciates Fine Raiment
HANDCRAFT UNAPPROACHABLE
FINISH PERFECT
We Carry Distinctive Furnishings for Summer
Wear—Boy or Man—Remember—It Is
Not the Profit of the Moment
BUT YOUR
GOOD

WILL

Gilbert and Sullivan’s famous light opera, with
J. K. Murray and 30 others.

9. S. Parkes Cadman
One of the World’s Greatest Orators,
created World.”
Penobscot Indian Maiden in Songs, Stories and
Dances, assisted by flutist and pianist.

11. Bree S. Kelly
American Red Cross Nurse. Two years Over
Seas experience on Western Front. “The Pub
lic Health.”

12. Ralph B. Dennis
U. S. Vice-Consul at Moscow during the Revolu
tion. “Russia and the Bolsheviki.”

13. “It Pays to Advertise”
The Great American Farce Comedy, with W. J.
Keighley, Jean Brae, and 8 others.

14. Montraville Wood
Scientist and Inventor. Scientific exhibition with
wonderful experiments, including the “Torpedo
with Ears.”

15. H. L> Fogleman
Business expert. Lecture especially for busi
ness mon and their employees. “The Winning
Man.”

16. Pageant
By the Members of the Junior Chautauqua, con
ducted by the Children’s Supervisor,

ALL FOR $2.00

BEFORE 750 Are Sold

—The Live Store For Men and Boys—

IS THE RESULT OF DIRECT COLLABORA-

TION OF A DOZEN SPECIALISTS
THERE ISN’T A

Seam, Fold, Pocket, That Hasn’t Been Studied,
Criticised, Altered Again If Necessary, Until
Haskel & Jones Co. is Absolutely Satisfied With

HartScliaffncr&Marx
CLOTHES
OUR

Stock Of New Materials, Favored Fabrics—Like
“The Palm Beach Cloth,” New Color Schemes,
Is Complete. We Stocked Up At a Time When
Patterns Were Just Out.
HERE

You Get Exclusive, Distinction, Good Line, Good
Form, Last Minute Service.

10. Princess Watahwaso

(Plus War Tax)
IF YOU SECURE YOURfSEASON TICKET
FROM THE LOCAL COMMITTEE

BENOIT-DUNN CO

SUMMERY FURNISHINGS

OUR SELECTION OF CLOTHES FOR
MAN AND BOY

Literary Lecturer. “The Soul of Things.”
Formerly Chief U. S. Naturalization Examiner.
“American Citizenship.”

TODAY
.. When Economy and Values are of Primary..
IMPORTANCE
... The Man Who Buys Clothing Gives First...
ATTENTION

Copyright 1918 Hart Schaffner & Man

AFTER THAT $2.80
(Plus War Tax)

KENNEBUNK, ME
September 2-8 1919

TO DRESS SMARTLY

On a Limited Income Visit Our Stores—
OUR SHIRTS

For PeopleWho Appreciate Fine Wear,
Are Unmatchable in .Maine.
Full Cut, Finely Tailored, Fast Color.
Made By The Foremost Shirt Concerns
In The Land. See Our Exhibit Of New
Season’s Offerings.
UNAPPROACHABLE

Things Other Stores Do Not Garry And
You Only Got
HERE

Ties For The Street, The Office, The Dinner,
And The Beach
ACCREDITED

Lines Of Seasonable Underwear For The
Man and the Boy—You Get That Elusive,
All-Important Something That Has Made

Haskell & Jones Co
THE FASHION ARBITER
For Men of Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

THE AERIAL MAIL
In.games,in business, in national'
affairs, poise is the supreme es
With it one may control,
g* It/ cost’s a million boobs, to pro sential..
On last Sunday morning—6.56
command, jjoth mind /and body'.
duce ore man.
Without it you are a inèanìngless o’clock, Great Britian’s- pioneer
Democracy hasn’t arrived, but it fhass, a naked protoplasm, a buf transatlantic, dirigible, landed at
has been .assured—it is on the way. foonery of intelligence.
Pulham,. England. The time for
Think of the trillions-^-the breed
the crossing was 75 hours. Thus
ing, skulking, dying trillions, that
another thing that used to be a
have lickspitt-led, slaved, pandered,
dreamed of miracle has become4 a
paraded and putrefied for one. fami
commQnplace of this, wonderwork
ly of kings—and'a German family
ing age. This time, “the voyage
a.t that..
home was without incident-,” said
Maj. Scott. Sosoon we may. expect
■*7, Until this hour,/the masses have
to see an ^airplane landing in New
only assisté au concert du monde-rYork City—that is on Long Island,
assister signifie: être présent.
without any particular noise.
But the slayer ofquintillions of"
years is this hour on the throne—
; This* flight Will ^ impress the
he^is no longer just present at the
world with the cbmniercial possi
concert of the world/^-he is direct
bilities of the airship. But it does
ing the program bf it.
hot at all conflict with the fises/bf
Prof. Flint—universally pro the/airplane/ They will work .to
Is there a more important time
than today ? Yes, -tomorrow. Let nounced the greatest living spirit gether. The airship to make long
US’ take care today that we provide medium, givesyou proof of his voyages; the planes to radiate fr'bm
for our own current expenses. The"
airship1 terminals. That an air
wisest and most opulent have only power toyknow and reveal to you craft cam be brot to a quick and
secrets
of
life
which
concern
you,
a life interest in this world—term
Convenient "stop—the one thing
inable-with their own life ; and they your success and happiness. that has troubled the birdman, a
have'nd right to mortage the future Through the source of his spiritual deal, has just been demonstrated at
.—nor have you.
work he is able to tell you about Qleveland. Ohio. On a flight from
The League of Nation will con
Akron, two passengers were land
vert a Warring, unbearable world friends, enemies and rivals, who is ed on the roof of a large hotel in.
true
and
who
is
felse,
what
to
do
into a. comfortable, ^attractive peace
the ^ity of Cleveland, and the pilot
ful homes, where all members Of. and where to go to bp successful went on his way. The Aerial Age
-the family of men W1I4 delight to and happy. Prof. Flint gives reli Weekly, N. Y. C., thinks the com
gather. '•/,
,
able information and advice on all mercial future of the dirigible is
Precedent skretheexp eri er ceof
proved by this event.•
■yesterday. ;f Intellectual- and' ma affairs. ‘ If you are seeking the
It is about time now we gave up,
triith
Concerning
any
and
all
mat

terial growth^ new adaptations and
special coinbinationSf widening ca ters or if in i the dark about any saying “It can’t be done.” Anything
pabilities and wiser- motives, are thing or anyone, undecided as to can be done. The impossible: is
Constantly putting, Rfecjedëfits Cut, •What is bestte do. Whatever may being done every day. In fact
everything in aviation today was
of court.
A strip g/qf ptecedents establis'h- be your hope, fear,-wish or1 desire, impossihJe’Bb short a time ago that
ing the impossibility of flying, of you will be benefited by a calfoh it seems just like the today.
Surely, the next, thing we are to
throwing the human voice around this ,/brdained medium.' Complete
the earth, of cfb^sing Vrom the satisfaction;-guaranteed to all. No have is the steam- engine as the
eastern-to the Western continent charge unless satisfactory. You motor to be used in the heavy pas
senger-carrying aircraft. Any ma
under the ocean, are valueless in
the face bf thé. fait- achevé—the, can be the^ judge. Reduced, rates chine- that can carry 20,000 pounds
for the next few days $1.00. Hours as some of the later makes of dir
accomplished, fact.
Any cult that spoils the peace 1 p. m. to 9 p. m., on Monday, Tues igibles do, can have ¿0 trouble, in
ard happiness and love/ of this day, Wednesday of each week, re handling.quite a large steam-motor
World is deficient iir sound reason^ member the days and hours. Pri- equipment.'
ing, ip sentiments in life, in power.
The^. largest airplane in the world
Meet all such with the interroga vate.Studio and exclusive entrance. —she flew frpm Virginia to New336 Main St., Biddeford, Maine.
tive attitude bf mind. <
York City the other day and carried
fifty-bne passengers,, could manage
steam without any doubt.
Besides all this,.the steam motors
have already -been used in a heavier-thanjair machine— and they
flew all right. Thiswas in a small
way, of course, but. it wa's also in
the infancy of flying; by Prof.
Ax most effective remedy'for the reliefof asthma
Langley in 1891.-95.
and hay fever. The healing fumes' from burn
ing herbs relieves the choking sensation by
All this is a matter of time; and
clearing the air,passages anclsoothingcthe irri
nothing is absurd .in the way of
tated membranes. * In use for more than 40
thinking or dreaming- what the fu
years. Two sizes—25c and ?1.00.
ture of the airplane may be. At
Send for free sample.
>
if your dealer cannot supply'you order direct from
the. present moment We who know
Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
are not willing to grant our sur
prise at anything.
BUNK FROM KENNEBUNK

L. A. HURD
Funeral Director
Every requisite for the occasion. Lady assistant
when desired.
Motor Hearse, Ambulance, and
closed Automobiles for the modern funeral.
We also maintain a complete horse drawn equip
ment for^our conservative patrons, Hearses, Hacks,
etc.
Whether we have the funeral in charge or not,
you may feel free to order your complete funeral
' cortege direct from this office.
Winter Street, Sanford, Maine
PHONE OFFICE 117-tl
PHONE RES. 117-3
^ Branch Offices at Alfred and Lebanon, Maine.
Address all correspondence to Sanford Office.
Day or night calls at a distance of 15 miles or less will re/ ceive prompt attention without extra charge.
Should circumstances ^require the services of a funeral di
rector while in a distant city, a telephone to this office would
put Us in'immediate charge.
We conduct a funeral service where courtesy makes every
consideration to grief.
. Our experience, Equipment and System are at your service
at any time of the day or night. We-are never closed.

Enough Said—Come and See Them

A. O. BESSE
Kennebunkport, Maine

Eastman’s Big Store - -- Wide July

This year, an event with price-lowerings more decisive than ever before
—reductions that will quickly clear our stocks of broken lines, remnants,
odds and ends, etc. All merchandise that is desirable and worthy but
that must be disposed ofto. keep our stocks in, the spic-span condition
policy demands.

Featured in this Mid-Summer Sale will be
Coat§, Capes and Dolmans
Lingerie and Silk Blouses
Ribbons an,d Jewelry
Corsets and Brassieres
China and Glassware
Misses’ and Children’s Wear

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Summer Millinery
Hosiery and Underwear
Neckwear and Veilings
Silks and Wash Goods
And Other Departments

Watch Wednesday and Thursday Portland Papers
for full particulars

The Steadily Advancing Prices on all Lincs of Merchandise
A fact that is making/itself evident in all walks of life,. bid you antici
pate your future needs NOW. Many many wants can befilled during
this Summer Clearance Sale at very substantial savings. Plan to come
and shsre in the bargain offerings in nearly all sections of this great store.

The Literary Digest—After drop
ping Christ and Christianity out of
its creed, the Church of the Mes
Advertisements Will be printed
siah cpuld not long be expected to
under this heading the first
keep its old name. That has now!
week for 25 cents, three
given way to a name which “puts
weeks for 50 cents.
the social-democratic stamp indeli
bly” upon its work. Both Congre
gationalism „and Unitarianism are
left behind, and the church, as its
TO LET
pastor, Rev. John Haynes Holmes,
announces, takes “rank with the
A furnished cottage of seven
school, the library, the community
-center as a public institution for Tooms, at Drake’s Island for re
public service.” This step is but mainder of July and for Septemthe logical outcome 6f a reported ,ber.
utterance made by Dr. Holmes one J Inquire of Rev. R. A. Rich»
12 Dane Street,
inqrning - in preaching in exchange '
Kennebunk.
With Rabbi Stephen- ,S. Wise, of the
Adit, pd
Free Synagog, “I hate orthodoxy 1 Tel. 37—3.
as I hate 1011.” His program for
'
FOR SALE
the new work, says the New York
Tribun®, “shows that hè' is true to
Medium weight express wagon
his hate, for there is nothing ortho with wings, fore wheels turn un
dox about it.” ;ln the New York der, very little worn, will sell at
Evening Post, Dr. Holmes explains half price; Alsa about 1000 ft.
how it was inevitable that outward % in. iron pipe, overhauled and
signs should conform with inward painted with asphalt, revolving
changes :
lawn sprinkler heads, connections,
' “The old name had long since shut-offs etc.. Will exchange for
lost its meaning, at least for our live poultry or chicks.
people. To many it had a senti P. O. Address, R. F. D. Kennebunk,
Benj. Watson, .
mental value made precious ' by
Kennebunk Beach
long and tender association, but it
meant nothingri;o any of us ill
WANTED
terms of spiritual thought ard
work of our time, and to the-public
at large it was a.source of confu Anyone having for sale Antique
sion and error. - The change,to the Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Community Church, of. New York Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
is simply an endeavor to interpret Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
thé free, democratic social religion Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
to which we are coihmitted, and to anything in the Antique line. Any
give public guaranty of ourdeterm one (having articles to offer, call
ination to- live out the consequen or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
ces of this religion to the Very end.
By this action this church has. now
BUNK, MAINE
completed a great work of reor
ganization. I have left Unitarian
ism, cut myself off from all denomi
national connections of every kind,
that I may preach a universal, hu
manistic religion which knows no
bounds of any kind, not even Chris Mason Block*
Kennebunk
tianity;
Evenings by appointment.
:. “We have done away with as
Telephone 49-3
sessments, pew-rents, etc., and thus
^placed the support of the church
Office Hours 9-4
on the absolutely democratic basis
of free, voluntary subscriptions.
We have rewritten bur covenant,
eliminating > every last vestige of
[theology, thus relegating all mat
ters of belief to private individual
opinion and puttingrnembership: inGEO. H. PIPER, Prop/the institution on an out-and-out
citizenship basis. Any person who
is a part of our great American EQUALITY” Our Motto
community is welcome^ to, . our.
239 Main Street
church? whether he be rich or poor,
black or white, Christian^. Jew,
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE
Hindu, or Parsee,”
■ This last step éÉirs-the reminis
cent as well as reflective mood in
the Brooklyn Eagle, which sug
gests that this church’s isolation
from its fellow churches may not
be so remote after all :
, “The memories of the great pas
torate of the Rev, Robert Collyer
can hardly be obliterated, however,
and if Collyer; the giant of homely
and forceful pulpit oratory, could
, speak he would7 perhaps deny any
more humanistic in his sympathies,
or any more devoted to religion
than was his predecessor,
KENNEBUNK
“This church was organized iii
1825 as the Second Congregational
Church, of New York. The first
gifts came from Congregationalists
butea majority rules iii any local
body under that form bf church WEDNESDAY
government, and the property ^vent
to the Unitarians e in 1839. Now,
THURSDAY
with the considerable accretions
of almost eighty years given by
JULY 22, 23
Unitarians, it passes, to a personal
ly guided organization that is new, Cecil B. Deflille’s
at least in name.

wmi

Continue in force, throughout the week,
while present stocks last. Towels are
going to cost more—a great deal more—in
the near f urture. Look to your supply now.

A Mid-Summer Sale Event that mea^s much to shoppera of Portland and
vicinity. A Sale that thrifty shoppers always await with eager interest,
knowing full well the quality of merchandise and the values offered are
WORTH waiting for.

Classified Ads

----- IN-- 1--THE ENTERPRISE -

Osteopath

July Towel Sale Prices

Three Days Only, July 17,18, r>
Thursday, Friday, Saturday >

READ THE

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.

The Bungalow Shop

CLEARANCE SALE

i World-Wide
j
Exchanges

Now is the Time to Eat

Fresh Vegetables
Buy Them at

A. M. SEAVEY’S

Acme
Theatre
Special

Productiou

PRICES ARE STILL GOING UP.

Talking with Mr. Wakefield vf
the Men’s Outfitting' Shop in Ken
nebunk, he confirms and reiterates
the information we have from every
_________________ where—Prices are going up. • Mr.
Wakefield says, “Leather goods bf
all kinds, cbtton and wqpl, straw
and all other hats, cannot now fie
purchased for future delivery ex
cept by conditional agreement as io
the market at the time bf delivery.”
Again, because local conditions are
¡butu.an echo of the voice of the
I world,, the ENTERPRISE would ad
vise that, so far as possible, sup
plies, furnishings, necesseties of
all kinds be purchased by the con
161 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
sumer now. z Now is the only Ac
Next Door to/Biddeford NationM Bank
cepted time-—tomorrow, next day,
anything, everything, will cost ybu
Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diamond more.

Water Street,

Kennebunk, Main e

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Rings, f!a Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham, Hamilton and Illinois).
Rings in all the newest shades of colored stones.
Agents for
Community Silver and
Cut Glass
1847 Rogers Silverware
Parisian Ivory
If you are not one of our customers (we have a goodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity to render to you the good service
that our position enables us to offer’you.

Enterprise Ads. Pay

“For Better,
For Worse”
USUAL PRICES

PROGRAM—WEEK JULY 21 to 26
Monday—Elsie Ferguson in
“EYES OF THE SOUL”
Seimett Comedy —“Little Widow”
Tuesday—Charles Ray in
“GREASED LIGHTNING”
pictograph
Burton Holmes
Wednesday and Thursday
DeMille’s Production
“FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE”
Sunshine Comedy ‘Soft Tenderfoot’
Friday—Bert Lytelle in
“FAITH”
Marie Walcomp in the 2nd episode
of the
. “RED GLOVE”
KENNEBUNK SUMMER TRAINS
Saturday—Carmel Myers in
“SOCIETY SENSATION”
TO PORTLAND
Current Events
Ford Weekly
I A very convenient train Can be
had for Portland, leaving Kenne
bunk at 5.1b, p. m., and one may re
A B B • O T* -T-S
turn with the same conductor on
train leaving Portland at 6.15, p. m.
This is a real accomodation,to those
I QUICKLY RELIEVE 1
wanting to^get to Portland at the
end of the ddy, as well ■ as .those
STOMACH GAS
.who h^ye wanted to . spend the
whale day ih Portland and get back
INDIGESTION
to Kennebunk early In the evening.
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILTRY THEM AND YOU WILL
This means that bur summer sched
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ule is now made up—-this is about
ALL DRUGGISTS H5 O
all the local trains the Boston and
Maine can give to Kennebunk. And
in fact, we are now having; with
the New York trains, very efficient
passenger service.

ABB-TABS

THE JEWELER

Enterprise Ads. Pay

253 Hain St.

Biddeford

p

Wp

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Said the waiter at Greenleaf’s
THE RED CROSS REPORT OF 1919 . . ... .Expenditures ... ... VxpHr physicians prescriptions
50.28 correctly compounded by Fiske the restaurant to a diner, “You don’t
Jan. 8 Expenses
MERIT,
Adv. eat as much as you did?” “No,”
58.00 druggist on the corner.
Rent of Church
Continued from page one. z
22 Moore, mem’ships> 364.00
Blueberries are teeming ripe and lie answered, “I am reducing.” “Ah
Miss ‘Madelene Clough—arrived
Moore, pajamas \ 298.85 fair to pick. Two ladies of the you want ty bring down your
at Old Home Farm for the summer
3493.30 McLellan sat in one bed of bushes weight?” “No,” returned the pa
Bal. on hand
1630.77
Bal. April 30
Tuesday July 8th.
1.75
and picked as they sat—sans mov tron, “my expenses.”
Mr. Edgar Cluff who has fyeen May 1 Interest
Our fishers along the coast of*
$4264.43 ing, ten quarts at one sitting. That
4 Recd from J. Dane 67.00,
suffering with blood poison farhis
-60.40 imay sound like a fish story—but Maine should paste /this in tlieir
i 42.75 Feb. 3 Incidentals
. 10
hand—is now improving.
' 10.00 we have been 'enjoying the fruits sou’wester. Tn the case of, the
21 Church Rert
2.00
11
Eddie Wells, who was for so long
Mr, Will Clough has a bad hand,
The union service of the CongreD. T. Moore
29.00 of the pick—with dream and baked State ys. Hifam W. Chadwick, opin
6.00
12 Memberships
a time an inmate of the Maine Gen gationalists and Methodists will be the result of a cut thumb'.
Bal. on hand . 3519.30 into the most^deliqipus hot rolls, ion by Mr. Justice Scott Wilson,
E. A. «Bodge
43.83
eral Hospital, of Portland, has re held ip the church of the latter on
Miss A. B. Mendum of Boston,
1000.00
24 Henry Partons
for days agone and, we hope, to the Law Court has settled the
turned to the home of his grand Sunday evening. Tlie mid week Mass., Spent the holiday with her
question as to the penalty for hav
$3618.70 come.
150.00
25 R. W. Lord Co.
father in the Lower Village. Dur prayer meeting of next Thursday sister Mrs. C. W. B. Clough. She
ing in possession, giving away, or
26.68
.25 Mar. 12 Incidentals
Harold Eaton
ing his. absence the young man will be in the Congregational made the trip by auto.'
Horace—Hod—Taylor is one of exposing for sale lobsters' that
3530.94
Bal. on h$hd
2.66
27 Interest
submitted to the amputation of one church.
JMErs. Grace (Gates) Frieze of
the few boys wfto have reached the should have been liberated alive.
of his legs above the knee.
Framingham, Mass., is the guest of
$3557.62 soil of Germany and is back home It is rot a question of whether they
$2946.41
Mr. and Mrs. Crandall of West x The topic of the pastor of the Mrs. 6. H. Shermaij.
15.10 -to tell his experiences. It is a werp dead Or alive, cooked or un
1446.41 Apr. 9 Incidentals
Bal. May 31 ,
boro, MùsSm are the guests of Mrs. Methodist church for next Sunday
Mrs. Will Clough is a great suM
24 Sinking fund,
2000.00 long trail indeed from Brest to the cooked—it is just a; matter of the
June 85 Ida E. Nason
5.00
Crandall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. morning will be “The Church.” ferer from rheumatism.
1Ö00.00 Rhine, and then some beyond. But 'length of'the, fish. Btrange that
Home Service
K-Port Driving Club 36.91
This will be the fifth in a series of
George Perkins.
Bal. on hand
522.90 this boy has ihade the trip and here anyone should have ever held dif
67.00
3 Joe Dane
On Sunday a. fire broke out in sermons on “New Interpretations
he is back in Kennebunk. / Would ferently. But, don’t try it again.
12 Pop Concert
153,50
Beachwood, near the residence of of Fundamental Truths.”
/$3538i00 it rot be a wise planforaM qur re^
15
82.00
Joe
Dane
Al Campbell. Ivory Davis has
The annual camp meeting of the
523.73 turned and returning soldiers to
Bal. on hand
A. & P. Tea Co.
6.99
beeni operating a portable sawmill Methodists of Portland District be Camp “Laughing Loon” at East
get together, boil down'their ad
FOR SALE
Interest
<.
2.66
Waterboro
was
a
meeting
place
in that section, and the blaze com gins on Saturday evening of this
$523.73 ventures on land and sea, and let
Monday,
for
about
tweptÿ
York
menced hot far from the building week on the Old Orchard grounds.
26.34 the ENTERPRISE scribe write
Some, pretty drawn insrugs to sell
$1800.47 June 14 Incidentals
used to stable some of the hp/ses It will be under the direction of I County women including members
themvdowh for the future teaching
1794.87
l^al.
June
30
!
of
the
Board
’
of
Directors
f
or
the
Inquire of Mrs. Hannah L. Smith,
employed in the work. The fire District Superintendent John M.
of
the
man
who
had
to
s.tay
at
home
63.00
at Lottie Stevens, Brown Street,
was discovered soon enough to al Arters, who will be assisted by,able York County Ÿ, W. C. A. and invited July 5 Joe Pane
—the whiles all these things were'
6.09
Memberships C
Kennebunk, Me
low of the rescue of the horses. men from ambng the ministers of guests.1 The entertainers were the
doing?
15 Joe Dane ,
' Í65.50
- Adv. It. pd.
Several shacks used by- the men his territory and from other sec girls in camp, girls of the grade age
C, W. Stevens
5.Ò0
were burned, as was 500,000 feet tions of the land. On Thursday who are gaining inspiration and
31 Interest.
3.01
of just sawed lumber, valued, it -afternoon, July 24th, Gov. Milliken wisdom for finer girlhood and fu
Mrs. Phoebe Waterhouse is en
is\said, at $20,000 and uninsured. will speak, and on Sunday morning, ture womannOod. on the banks of
$2037.38 tertaining guests from Vermorit.
The miiritself was saved. A large July 27th, Bishop John W, Hamil beautiful Lake Ossipee.
Bal. July 31
A brief businesa'session was held
2016.63 • Mr. and Mrs. Charles' Stevens
territory was burned over, but ton.
which included the regular routine Aug. 23 Nat. War .Fund
375.00 arid Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson
there was not much valuable standThe Methodist parsonage is be business and enthusiastic reports
28 Web’net Golf Club 552.00 spent Sunday in Lyman.
ing timber in the path of the flames. ing reshingled.
Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse and
31 Interest
3.44
from girls clubs in various parts of
Fire-fighters were maintained on
son Frederic, Miss Marion Stevens
The. ladies of th® Methodist the county, from the coast secre
thè ground by the town from the
$2947.07 and Edward Wormwood spent the
time of the alarm through Tuesday church will hold their annual sale taries and from the International
$2945.07 week end M the Charles Stevens;;
night. It is not known how the on Wednesday next, July 23rd, in Institute recently opened in Bidde Sept. 9 Bal. Aug. 31
Alewive Ladies Aid 75.00 Cottage, Gooch’s Beachv
the church vestry, commencing at ford.
fire .started.,
24 Herbert Moore
4.0fi There’s a happy little secret
The Public-Library Board held 10 o'clock. There will be tables of i Later two brief , Pagents were
23 Redpáth Tent Sér. 33.25 brooding in, the tdwn—O nothing :
» 'its July meeting on Monday even cooked food, fandy articles, home- given by thé girls ànd under the di
28, Interest
rection of the physical directori
5.00 like that! The Enterprise will
ing. The usual routine business cmade candy, ice cream and tea.
haye the news as soon as the little ,
was attended to. It was voted to' Jrieut. and Mrs. Lewis -A. Baker The girls enjoyed supervised’out
$3062.32 couple are ready to give it to’ the
have a" set of the town reports are at B.oothbay Harbor for a visit. door shorts which were equally enBal.
Sept.
30
3060.57 world.
bound. All the annual printed re Walter F. Day of the Hyde Wind joyéd by the ladies present. The Oct. 10 Joe Cole
girls participating in the pageant
19.00
This moment met Mrs. F. C. Lord
ports are now in the possession of lass Co., of Bath is- enjoying a and
Joe Cole Z
sports were Dorothy Welch,
6.00 on the .streets of Kennebunk. Bidthe library. For the year 1864 week’s vacation with his parents, Eva Harriman,
28
Interest
Sara Emans, Jose• "é.oo deford is not such a long distance
there does not appear to have been Mr. and Mrs. William R. Day.
nhine Hutchip«. Julia Verille, Sara
away. The friends in this village
any printed report. It is proposed
There are more summer visitors Jameson. Doris Chandles, Irene.
$3090.57 will always have a welcome for
to halve some of the records of the in this, section than have been here Dwelly, Sara“ Senior and Helen
Bal. Oèt. 31
3074.80 Dr. and MrS. Lord. '
Town Clerkfor thatyeay transcrib at this time of the season for years. Burr. A group of older girls will Nov. 2 P. Raina
20.00 We said last week—or the type:
ed and bound with the printed re The hotels report bookings almost arrive Saturday to J>e followed la
7 Sagamore Benefit: 88.0'0 did .fqr us that Mrs. Vincent was
ports. These will make a collec to capacity for the balance of the ter by the Young Women’s group.
27 Interest •
5.27 visiting Mrs. John Brownr-it should
“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake1
tion bf much historic value. It summer.
30 Alewive Ladies Aid 100.00 have been—is; Mré. John Barse of
The eamp council ‘consists of six
was voted to purchase a number bf ‘ An Order has just been given for strong volunteer workers as fol
Main St. And this week Mrs. John
books recommended? by the Book a sufficient number of handsome lows: Miss Vera Vergn Hewes of
$3288.07 Barse is entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Committee^ During the month recognition medals to provide onO Saco, Chairman of the Camp Com-'
Bal Noy. 30
3259.25 Morrill, of Mates., with^their little
there were donation of books tatal- for each soldier and sailor from mittee. and instructor of Waynflete Dec. 27 Interes
z
5.2» daughter.
ing fifty-three, the donors being this community who was in the School for girls, Portland, Miss
31 Memberships
728.75
These rains are surely timely.
Mrs. Margaret Deland, Mrs. Daniel service during the recent war. Emma Bennet, bf Bridgton, Smith
XTnas Dance
8.00 We—at least the lawns, haver a
Woodhull and Mrs. Auseri. Mrs. They will be of bronze and of high College 1919. Miss Mary Bowman
Sale of rags
1Ò.00 .'kindly welcome for everyone of
H. R. McCartney was elécted As artistic merit. The reception to of Myer 'town. Pa.. Sifiith College
SÄrg. Dress. Com. 246.35 them, and they eagerly suck them
sistant Librarian forthe summer the returned service men will be 1919,. Miss Esther Norton,. Wood
in. And thén more green and
months, to take charge of the upper given on Monday, September -1st, Hole. Mass;. Smith College 1919,
$4257.63 warmer dayé all over again. Isn’t
room which contains many valuable according to present plans. Gov Miss Elizabeth Alexander, Beàver,
this climate of Maine just the most
Expenditures
books and affords a convenient ernor Milliken has signified his in Pai., Smith College 1923, and Miss 1918
place for réading and study. The tention of being present, and will Grace Atkinsori. Phil. Pa., graduate Jan. 7 Lights and Heat
45.00 wonderful ?
library will be open on Wedhesàay .be the speaker at the morning ex of the National Traing School.
Mrs. Lewis L. Barley of 'Phila
8 payton T. Moore 359.Ò0
and Saturday afternoons from 3 to ercises. A splendid program, cov 1 A new feature decided upon by?
17 Surg. Dress Com. 235.00 delphia, Pa., arid Mrs, G. Q. Packer,
THO PRICES ARE ON THE WAY UPy-THE SAME LOW
5 and theievenings of those days ering the entire day and evening, is the Directors is the issuing of the
.25 Plainsfield, N. J., are registered at
from 7 to 9.
Bal. on hand
712.46 the McLellan. The ladies are the
being arranged.
“Blue Triangle York County,” a
PRICES AND HIGH VALUES
companions of years in their visits
quarterly hews sheet in the interest
HERE—
•
1351.71 to Maine. They are row looking
of the common work.
10.00 at a place down at Kennebunkport
The ladies present included Mrs., Feb. 16 H. Lord,»Rent
Come and Glance at the Finest Exhibit of the Latest Colors
Incidental Exps,
14.40 to purchase as a summer home.
E. E. Blake who presided or< adand Styles in Ties—Underwear for the Moment’s Use—
Bal. on hand
701.56 Áre the squirrels about to re
count of the illness of the Presi
Everything in the way of Equipment features for''
sume possession of Kennebunk?
dent, Mrs. Frank Hobbs, Miss Dora
$725;96 We meet them goihg up and down
Jordan, Brs. Byron Hall, Mrs. Fred
MEN AND BOYS
5Q0.00 the streets.; and', one of them;—an
Abbott, Misé Rideout. Mrs. Alex. Mar. 1 Surg. Com.
Bal, on hand
204.56 old fellow who shoiild have known
Burr, MrS. Henry McCartney, Miss
the proprities, walked in on us dur
Don t forget the Community Sing in Cape Porpoise, old or young, is Mabel Krall, Mrs. Ruth Thompson,
$704.56 ing the x dinner hour recently.
each Thursday evening for “if you heartily invited to be present to Miss Clara H. Merserve, Mrs;
17.10 Verily, the earth belongs to the
and daughters, Mrs. Apr. 17 Incidental Ek.
can’t sing you,can hum.V
share in the enjoyment of these Chambers
W, L. Watson
7.25 animals--men are the least of them.
Hewey and daughters, Mrs. Ed
KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mrs. George L. Perry and grand weekly gatherings. Come and,bring ward
Surg. Dress. Com. 500.00 Good<things that the others don’t,
Titcomb. Miss Titcomb, Miss
daughter, Miss Beatrice Smith, of jteur friends.
Loring, Short & Har. 9.50 seem to. be sure of it.
Nellie Vergn Hewes.
Nova Scotia, are visiting Mrs. Per
Bal. on hand
1630.77 Hon. Russey Bradford, of the.U.
The 'next meeting of the Direc
ry’s daughter, Mrs. Harold Cluff. | At the Langsford House the fol tors will be held at the Internation
S. Department of Justice, Washing
Bagil Verrill has purchased the lowing named persons have regis al Institute Rooms, the second week
$2164.71 ton, D. C., was registered at the
house owned by Howard Littlefield tered during the” past week.
1500.00 McLellan on Sunday and Monday.
in October. This will be the an May 20 2nd Wär Fund
and has moved his family there this
Bal. on'hand
1446.41 Mr. Bradford is looking over the
nual meeting and the nominating
Mr.
Emerson
W.
Hunt,
Newtonweek.
record of Probate matters in York
committee Mrs. Burr. Kennebunk
ville, Mass.
$2946.41 County, He is quite on the job—
port. Miss Hewes Of Saco and Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Campbell of Portland
Ernest
A.
Manning,
George
T.
5.60 Valuing all the passing real estate,
Rarkip- of Wells will bring in the June 10 Portland Chapter•
with her little daughter Ione, has
John T. Mack and Arthur nominations for the new Board of
Bal. on hand
1794.87 scrutinizing the orders and busibeen visiting her sister, Mrs. Otis Lennon,
T.
Jacobs,
Haverhill,
Mass.
Director«. 7 .
riess of the courts in re-transfers
Nunan.
James U. Tolles^ Nashua, N. H.
$1800.47 doing the newest in tax practice for
That York, County work is grow
The small cottage near that of
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dbjuglas and ing is evident and it,is very grati July 10 Incidentals
20.75 the U? S, A. Mr. Bradford went
the Bodwell’s has been sold to tyo
children Upper Montclair, N. J. fying to the womqn of the Board
Bal. July 31
2016.63 from here to the Beach.
Massachusetts people.
Miss M. A-iSayre, Brooklyn, NY. that t^’s summer five paid workers
It would be fruitful of trafic re
The Broken Lot of Suits
Mrs. Mears of Ipswich, Mass., is
Mr- and Mrs. R. Jackman' and and six volunteers are in York
$2037.38 form if one ih authority would
The Values in Bags for the Beach and
spending a vaaatlon with Mrs. three daughters, Waltham, Mass. County
Aug. 23 Repairs to sewing
stand on the busy corners of some
reaching
and
influencing
all
È
Frank Wagner.
The Railroad Journey
Frederick W. Rice, Jr., Brighton, elasses^and nationality among the
2.00 of oUr streets and take the numbers
machine
A Mrs, Beth Towne is confined to Mass.
Bal. on hand
young women.
2945.07 of those automobiles that fail, to
HERE JS THE HEADQUARETERS JN KENNEBUNK
the house by illness.
Frederick S, Cook; Jr., Brook
sound a horn, make the ptoper sig-,
FOR THE SEASON’^ SHOES
THE PARSING TINTYPE MAN
“Swans sing before they die, line, Mass.
$2947.07 nal for the .turn, and do a dozen\
THE CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
’twere no bad thing,
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Goodridge
Sept.
30
W.
L.
Watson
other
pareles^^tunts.
Here
is
a
1.75
z Here passes another landmark
( GOODS THAT WILL SERVE YOl/
Should certain persons die be and family, Newton, Mass.
Bal. on hand
3060.57 gravé cause of compláint along
fore the^ sing.” .
Miss Bertha T. Haffner, Miss pf the yesterdays. And the writer
those
lines.
At
Fiske
’
s
corner,
BARGAIN
PRICES ARE THE LEADING AND RULING
.•emembers when a photographers’
$3062.32 while the Trolleys are discharging
When that was written they knew i Ruth J. Ifanson, Boston, Mass.
FEATURES
car,
in
any
town
in
the
world,
would
. 12.77 and taking on passengers, we see
nothing about Community Sings, so ■ Mr. and Mrs. S. H; Selloy, Miss draw quite the same crowd as the Oct. 1 Incidentals
10
Biddeford
Chapter
y
3.00
be on hand each Thursday evening. Gertrude Selloy, Allston, Mass;
the autos dodging by like a flash of
airpjane does today. That was
Bal. on hand
3074.80 light. One of these days someone
Every day the report comes of
yesteryear. And, today, at the age
wilLbe carried off the street?—dead.
someone who would like to visit the
The subject chosen by the pas of 90 at Wells, C. D. Healy, whose
$3090.57
Have tried Page & Shaws cream
Cape for a vacation, but cannot be tor for the sermon Sunday morning photographic work—in the tin, can
Nov. 14 Incidentals '
19.82 peppermints? sold by Fiske the
cause there is no accomodation.'
July 13 was, “The Gdspel of The be found scattered throughout
25 Electricity
9.00 druggist on the' corneri
v Adv.
Guests continue to arrive at the Kingdom,” thè text being, “Thy York County, passed away zaffer I
Bal. òn hand
3259.25
the tintype had long ago ceased to i
SinnettHouse and the following Kingdom Come.”
names ar® registered:
The Great Teacher had very interest of attract the striving
$3288.07
George W. Jewett, Boston, Mass. much to say about the Kingdom as thought of this momentous age.
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LOCAL NOTES

Buy Your Baked Beans and
Brown Bread
For Saturday Night and Sunday

And Bread and Pastry Every Day at

Joy’s Bakery
At the Daylight Store

For Summer Shirts
and Furnishings

CAPE PORPOISE

I

Dresser at the Daylight' Shop

At Wakefield’s

See that broken lot of
ELITE SHOES

At Wakefield’s

Larrabee For Your
Summer Goods of all Description

LARRABEE’S

I

